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The merger between ARDEN PLAST and ALVEOLAIRE reinforces the position of the 

Ardennes on the polypropylene packaging alveolaire market.

▪ Created in 1997, ALVEOLAIRE is an independent manufacturer of

polypropylene alveolaire products (sheets and custom packaging).

▪ The extruding and manufacturing company supplies large renowned

European companies in the automotive, cosmetics / pharmaceutical,

food and transport sectors.

▪ ALVEOLAIRE developed by investing in its industrial tool, with strong

customer-oriented values (responsiveness, quality and deadlines).
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About ALVEOLAIRE

▪ Since 1986, ARDEN PLAST has specialised in durable and reusable

polypropylene honeycomb (PPEA) protections and packaging. Its

custom-designed crates, crate dividers, partitions and spacers protect

industrial components, parts and products within logistics flows and

circuits.

▪ The company has a cutting-edge industrial tool, as it invested in two

new extrusion lines in 2018 and 2021. It has also gained a significant

PPEA recycling and regeneration capacity.

▪ ARDEN PLAST is committed to a CSR approach, which was rated

“Silver” by the eco-certification body Ecovadis, and is ISO 9001 v2015

certified. It supplies Groups as varied as Stellantis, Toyota, or Valeo in

the automotive sector, GlaxoSmithKline in the pharmaceutical sector,

ArcelorMittal in metallurgy, as well as many industrial mid-caps.

▪ On this occasion, UI Investissement and BPI France, both financial

partners of ARDEN PLAST, showed their trust in the company’s

potential for development.

About ARDEN PLAST
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SOCIETEX was exclusively tasked in the context of the transfer of ALVEOLAIRE in order to advise it and help it identify 

buyers, as well as negotiate and structure the operation. 
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SOCIETEX is an independent investment bank created in 1952 and

specialising in transfers & acquisitions, fund raising, valuation and

financial engineering, both in France and abroad.
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The Project

▪ With the purchase of ALVEOLAIRE, ARDEN PLAST has reached a critical size in an increasingly European

market. The two regional companies with complementary positions and industrial skills, have now united their

strengths on the road to decarbonation for all their customers.

▪ In implementing a reassuring synergy for the future of both sites and their personnel, this project creates a unit

solidly anchored in its Ardennes department and able to meet the environmental and economic challenges of

tomorrow in its field of business, for many years to come.

▪ With this purchase, ARDEN PLAST has constituted a group with a recurrent €20M turnover and has become a

major actor of durable and reusable packaging, from 100% recyclable PPEA.


